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Our Nation On Trial

ican

The branch of German

WIT •tntagy

thai is actively lailiaj on by Ameris now back in the second live of

pacifists, do ugh faces and copperheads

tntretu'liments. These elements could not keep the United States from defending its rights and its existence against the brutal Prussian fist, so they
ftre now trying to make our part in the war a mere farce. In and out of conthey are lined up to prevent the lending of any American troops to
he battle line, and every other move that would have a punch in it.
Before we yield an inch to any backfire and sneaking treachery of
that kind we ought to take a good square slant at what it means.
THIS NATION IS NOW ON TRIAL KKFOKK THE WORLD. ALL
EYES ARE TRAINED ON IS.
Two years and a half of tame submission to humiliating insults and to
repeated blows in the face that no other nation would endure have convinced most of mankind that we are too weak or too sodden in money grabbing to resent anything.
They think we are a lot of cowardly speculators and dollar hunters
without patriotism .without cohesion and without efficiency. Tf we crawl
under the bed now and allow other men to do our stunt and take our risk and
tnake our sacrifice, all men around the world will say that this idea of America is exactly and literally right
In all history that stain will be fixed on us. That is what America will
mean in all the language! of all the earth.
At the time of the supreme struggle for liberty and democracy America
skulked. All the other free people! stood up like men and did their part.
Hut America skulked.
You would have to rewrite the national anthem. It would have to read:
Oh say can you see by the dawn's early light
America, the skulker, that fled from the fight.
You would have to rewrite all your histories. In your schools if you
tried to tell children of Valley Forge and Yorktown the words*would choke
you.
l>ut that isn't all. It is just the beginning. The only safety for a man
or a nation is to be on the level, stand Up straight and fear no duly whatever it may be. (Jod hates cowards and punishes them.
What will be coining to us if we run away, from our job is perfectly
plain. We shall be left open to the attacks as much oh to the scorn of the
world. We shall be the nation of a hundred enemies and not a friend. We
shall advertise to anybody that covets our fat wealth that we can't fight,
can't unite, have neither nerve, spirit, sense, vision nor capacity, and as
surely as we live some nation that needs our money will act on that invita-

fivss

tion to trouble.
But even that isn't all. We have a perfectly just cause. We are a
nation of men and not of degenerates. We can stand on our feet and do
our part as well as any other men can do theirs. We fight for a great
principle, vital to progress, vital to all mankind.
To shirk any part of our duty to that principle is to declare that we do
not believe in it, that all we ever said about it was a bluff and that we are
the world's premium gang <>r liars.
None of that. We will not drag in the dirt the world's hope to be free.
The whole course of mankind for centuries to come, whether up to general
freedom and happiness or back in the old prison house depends upon this
war. The end of the war depends upon 11*. This nation hasn't any record
hi side-stepping and isn't going to make one now.
On Feb. 18,1915, Germany declared a food blockade
on England, to be maintained by the submarining of
People
every ship that approached the British isles. It was
three weeks later that Great Britain declared her
Are Doing
Wockade, "to starve out Germany." This is history,
Mj-n. .1. 11. Itrokaw and Mrs.
A.
BOt censored newspaper report.
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Mount Ararat

Great Ararat, which shoulders its way some I T.OOO feet
up Inlo (he Armenian sky. and Ipokw down on the land* of the
"Tsar, the Sultan, and tlio Sliah," although so truly the, rallyIng point, as It were, for the Armenian -people, Is quite unknown
to the native Armenian by this name. The people who actually dwell within sight of its great snow-capped dome, who look
out towards It over the plain from Krlvan, some II miles away
to the north, or from the frontier mountain slopes away to the
\u25a0outh, call It by a variety of names.
If they in Armenians
they call It "Mami*": If Turk*, "Aglni Dagh." and if Persians,
"Koh-1-Nuh," or the "Mountain of Noah."
There are really, of course, two mountains, or, rather,
there Is one vast maun out of which rlne two peaks, 'their bases
confluent at a height of 8800 feet, their summits about seven
miles apart." Little Ararat, upon whdse slopes It Is that the
territories of the three kingdom** actually meet, ts gome, 4000
feet lower than its bis brother; but none the lea*, with its 12,--•40 feet, it It none so little."
The great hulk of the two mountains Is curiously isolated.
It rite* ou the north and east out of the plain of Aras. here
some 2300 to 3000 feet above the sea, and on the southwest
\u25a0Inks to the plateau of Bayezid.
It is only on the northwe«t
that ii 1h connected with any other mountains, and on this Hide
a huge ildge, some 700<> fen high, liukH it up with a range of
noutitaiim running westward, and finally n)*>i-ginK Into the great
range of the Btngol Dagh or Northeastern Taurus.
Ararat, therefore, rrom Its very position, would be likely
to Mire hold of the imagination of men, and there lirh grown
up around Its vast bulk a store of legend and tradition which
la truly remarkable In extent and detail. The great ih.ihs of this
lore concerns, as might be expected, the tradition that the top
of Ararat was the resting place of the \i,, *
On the 27th of September, i829, One Dr. .fohann Jakob
Parrot climbed Ararat, reached the "secret top" and set his feet
at last on the "dome of eternal Ice" Since then many people
fcave climbed tt. Many, too, have sought to describe the mountain: to convey some impression of the solitary grandeur of the
groat peak, wreath. •! about by day, as it alwaya is. with everChanging clouds, or as It Is seen at night, when the clouds have
vanished in the cooling air, and the mountain stand* out rugMdly against the steel-blue darkness of the eastern sky.—Christian Science Monitor.
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Prohibition, political freedom, popular govern
taunt, free Finland, free Jews, free Siberia and now
absolute freedom of religion! Hail, great Russia!
Villa announces that he is "an incorruptible neu
tnl," as between Uncle Sam and Germany. It's a
ptrong pull at old Oarranxa's whiskers.

Anyhow, that Washington pacifist parade marched
flit way up the hill and down again.

Stebbins
will entertain at
bridge aud a program Saturday
afternoon In the Woman's clubhous in benefit of the clubhouse.

IIOV. .1. K. Cnmlber of Hewttlo
will lecture Friday night at the
First Methodist church on "Thru
the Dark I'ontinent With a Mls\u25a0ionary's Camera. 1' It willbe given in benefit of the Tacoma Settlement Mouse.
The Fine Aits club is giving a
soiree touight at the home of Mr.
F. A. Leach and Miss Kthel Leach
on North Stevens street.

An eli»lx>rate concert us a benefit for Miss Eunice Prosser, the
Tacoma violinist who Is making a
name for herself in \ew York
studying under David Hannes, will
be given under the direction of
the Aurora and the Cosmopolitan
chilis Fridity
evening, May 11.
Miss Pros Her was presented to the
music lovers of New York late in
March.
The two clubs hope to
raise enough money to help her
finish the season.
Mi -. RoKcr Da Chase will entertain Friday
afternoon
for her
mother, Mrs. .1. K. Taggart of Vermont.
Mrs. Taggart is visiting
her daughter for the first time
since her marriage five years ago.

A

> iiinuiiiuf

wale will be held

Friday and Saturday in the Feist
£ Raehrach building at I.th and
Broadway, proceeds to go toward!
the Woman* clubhouse.

Mini i.iue liiiiiKi'. were Iwmiml in
Tacoma Wednepday
to William
C'onklln nad
Marlon K. Smith,
both of Tacoma; Fred H. Williams
and Frances Kidd. both of Tacoma; Joseph I.yon and Kthel Savage, both of Tacoma; W. W. Minx
and Annabel l.e»> Meek, Itoth of
Tacoina: Heinle Menth, Taooma,
and l,ena Lacey. Roseburg. Ore.
Mm. C.

coma lias Jtmt

A

WIFE

TO MOT IN in ill its KKClln: Mill VOV IS WKAKNKHB
The men mupt have dawdled, little book, for all I was the first
out of the liath house.
There was only one life-Haver on duty, as It
wan late in the afternoon and there were very few bathers.
1 sat down on the sand and for a moment my mind went blank.
It seemed bo strange that this should come to me. Suddenly 1 remembered what a newspaper writer had told me once of a man who
was stricken with tuberculosis, a man who presumably had splendid
health and much wealth.
"He seemed no surprised that this should
come to him." remarked the newspaper man. "I cannot understand
why of all men he Khould be stricken with this terrible scourge."
This little conversation, long ago forgotten, came to me as I
thought.
"Why should I be singled out to play a part in a domestic
tragedy?
Is this the kind of thins that came to Eleanor Kairlow and
to Alice and the others?
Am I, Margie Waveily,
has always
r.een so arorgantly virtuous, just like the others? whoDid they give
encouragement
unconsciously as I hare done?
Was it wrong for me,
married »> Dick, to accept the comfort and content that the letters
and companionship of another man gave ma?
Was I weaker than other women?
Were there other women In the world so fine and strong who,
when neglected by their husbands and confronted with the knowledge
that other women were enjoying the caresses and love that should be
theirs, would still have the firmness of
to repulse what
seemed to them a perfectly sincere proffer of friendship from another
man?
"Are you going to be like 'daughter' ami not go near the water,
Margie?" asked Malcolm as he stood beside me.
Truly he was good to look at as he stood there, his swimming
•uit revealing his legs and arms tanned the color of bronze.
%
"I am waiting for Dick," I Bald.
"That's it, Margie, you have all your married life Just been waiting for Dick. Why wait for him now? Look out there —the cooJ
water beckons, come!
I'll take you 'way out there beyond the
breakers where It is calm and tool— where the water will lave your
soul as wejl as your body—come!"
"No Malcolm, I must wait for Dick." For just one moment I
saw an uncertain look in Malcolm Stuart's eyes. For just one moment he lost his air of confidence in the future —in me. And then
he answered, "Yes, wait for Dick for the last time, dear. After tomorrow there will be no waiting for you or me, for we will be to\u25a0

character

gether."

He ran lightly down the sands and his form silhouetted against
the sky still had the lines of youth. I saw him finally dive under a
gigantic breaker and then discovered his head bobbing up beyond.
Presently Dick stood beside me—Dick, grown a little heavier, a
little flabbier than I had ever noticed before. Ills arms and legs
were white, for Dick had had no time this summer to accumulate a
•
coat of tan.
"Aren't you going in?" was his question.
"I was waiting for you," I said.
"Stuart come out yet?"
"Yes, he is out there heyond the float. I think he is going to
swim around the pier.
It Is his favorite stunt."
"Well, he has nothing to do but keep himself in condition," said
Dick with a sigh.
"Ilow is the business going, Dick?" I asked.
"All right, as far as I can see. But 1 don't like a waiting game.
There is too much at stake. Sometimes, Margie, I can see how men,
harassed by business cares, end it all."
"Dick, don't lose your courage now."
"I won't —that was a silly thing to say and I didn't mean it.
Well, oome on, Margie."
I took his band and we went to meet the breakers together. But
before I got beyond my depth, I said, "You ro and take your swim,
Dick. I don't foel quite up to the fatigue of it today."
"Allright, Margie. " Then, little book, Dick did a most surprising thing. He put his arms about me out there in the water up to
cur armpits and held me for a moment tight.
Then lie struck out with a laugh almost as carefree, it seemed to
me, as that of the old Dick In the years gone by. I saw him, too,
(live into a great
breaker. I watched him a few minutes and started
in shore.
Presently I saw signs of excitement on the sands and turned to
see what was going on. I saw a head bobbing about near the float.
I looked anxiously around, and far out I caught a glimpse of frantic
arms signaling above the waves for help.
(To Be Continued.)

Three Days More to s>ee
THAT POWERFUL PICTURE OF LIFE'S OTHER SIDE.

"Hell Morgan's
Girl"
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The gripping story of a beautiful
Barbary Coast girl. Passionate,
primitive, with a craving for the
lights, love, admiration, yet she
possessed a clean soul which was

awakened by the great

Victor Moore

"\

Great Comedy

I

George"

Rosner
at the

ANSWERS

BY CYNTHIA QREY
Dear Miss Grey: "A Reader" ask ;, why the
working
class
is always
asked or
forced to do all the fighting
in time of war, and adds that
this is a "war of commercialism."'
If "A Reader" had followed
with really sincere attention
the origin, course and conduct of this war, he would
have learned that the sons of
the rich and titled families in
England were the first to volunteer, and that these were
to a great extent exterminated before conscription
was
adopted.
He probably does
not know that in France universal
military service ohtains, aud that all, rich and
poor, bourgeois and proletarian, fight side by side.
He might have noted that
the young volunteers
who
want from America to fight
in the ranks of the British
and French armies
and to
serve as ambulance workers,
aviators, etc., were at least
largely from what "A Reader" would probably term the
"capitalist class."
Many of
these have
fallen
(among
them
the
glorious
young
poet, Allan Seegar), for what
they believed to be the cauee
of world-freedom.
"Commercialism" is the
very smallest
issue
in this
particular war. It is purely a
war Initiated by the ruling
caste of Germany to strengthen its dominance
over that
country
and
to extend the
same throughout the world.
To this end, ilmt ruling cast*
has risked and lost German
trade supremacy—so
little
was "commercialism"
the

consideration.

Tha preachers, judges, lawyers, etc.. who, according to
"A Reader," ought to be the
first to go to war, are genarthe age-!imlt, but
ally past
«

Saturday

and found jobs and got
to work the following Monday,
Neff under the commissioner
of
public works and Ball as a linotype operator on the Advertiser.

Owing to the iloalh of one «>f Its
memlierH the card party which was
to have been nivwi by the Isadles'
auxiliary to the B. of 1,. B. Friday
afternoon has iioen postponed.

their sons will assuredly lie
found iv the front ranks.
"A
Reader," since he is a reader,
cannot but have noticed the
names of sons of five prominent Tucoma men who have
just enlisted—are certainly
among the first.
I think that even the working class, of which 1 am a
member, uhould try to cultivate a SENSE OF JUSTICE.
M. V. M.
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Hall of Houlli I \u25a0lipard from her son
Ttir Mliwinan Woman's Kriirf
Dvtgtit, who went to Honolulu re- Corps will give a card party In the
cently with Kee Neff. -The voting Armory at 2 p. m. Friday.
Remen landed In the island* on a freshments.
I).
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918 BROADWAY

Matinees and
Evenings
15c
Children ... 5c
Boxes .... 25c

For Once 'We Women' Were
Ready, Says Winona Wilcox
think she has a monopoly on
feminine
attractions.
He
i (imcs home and does not tell
where he has been and all
about It. Say, Mins (Irey, is
it fair that man should have
to ask hi wsife's permission
every time h efeels like going
Perhaps he was
out alone?
like a friend of mine whose
wife called him a linr once
when he told her where he
I
had been one evening.
heard him answer
her and
know for a fact he was telling the truth, but she would
not take his word for it. I
am a single man and It
makes me
wonder
if the
chance Is worth taking when
rag-chewing
I see so much
going on over nothing at all
among married people.

Hear Miss Grey:
Would a
word on the way 10 cook rice
fit for the kings among men
—American
men—be
welcome to your column in these
days of greasing grilling guns
with the fats and oils that
starving babies need?
It is no wonder that the
pasty, starchy, mushy
mess
nerved on the average table is
BACHELOR.
spurned and snubbed—co.oked a« it is In a double boiler
"The Blind Man's Kyea" were
after all the milky goodness
Mystery!
far seeing.
Sh:—see
Monday's Times.
is washed out of It. But shaken a moment in a fine sieve
under the faucet, dropped by
Q.—What does it indicate
the spoonful into salted boilif the postage stamps on leting water, kept boiling about
ters from a lady friend are put
on upside down?
20 minutes, stirred slightly to
keep from sticking, each kerTHANK YOr.
A.—('urelenHness or exceedingly
nil is a unit, flaky and filmy
poor e.\esl|>li|.
and relished as a vegetable or
with cream as a dessert.
Hot
milk may be added, or milk
or cream added to the rice
while hot.
Sincerely,
M. B. F.
A.—l mb gliul anmwHir luwt
(lie
come to
rescue of the mueiily
11 tiiis'il grain of rice.
Tells how to loosen a sore,
tsndsr corn so It lifts
Dear Miss Grey: Considerout without Bain.
one-f>idednegß
ing the
of some
of the letters appearing
in
your column I think your anGood news spreads raiildly a....
swers on the whole very credidrugplsts hare are kept busy disble. Your answer to unhappy
pensing freeione. the ether diswife iatarests me. I think
covery of a Cincinnati man, which
your correspondent is Away
to said to loosen any corn so It
off when she tells that her
lifts out with the fingers.
up
in evfaußband is wrapped
Ask at any pharmacy
for a
ery girl he sees on the- street,
quarter ounce of froezone, which
for 1 have often heard
men
will cost very little, but ii Mid to
talk among themselves about
be sufficient to rid one's feet of
the so railed classy girls and
every hard or soft com or callus.
their comments are anything
You apply just a f»w drops on
but Flattering. Perhaps wlfey
the tender, aching corn and inis no wrapped up In herself
stantly the soreness
Is relieved,
and soon the corn is so shriveled
that she thinks hubby ought
hi turn around and look at'
that it lifts out without pain. It
her alone every time a good
is a sticky substancs which dries.
girl
when applied and never inflames
looking
comes in sl-lu.
She feels like leaving him—
or m\*n irritates the adjoining tisWell I don't know men If
sue.
she can find one so shortThis discovery
will prevent
thousands of deaths annually from
sighted that he can't fee good
lockjaw and infection heretofore
looks and appearance in any
resulting from the suicidal habit
wmnan except the one he has
1
of cutting corns.
married.
I wonder does she

It Works!_Try It

BY WINONA WILCOX
Lot it bo Mid to the everlasting credit of American

that onoe,

at.least, they were "Heady."
"Young man," said a waggish male relative to a
patient blidegftMtt ratting at the foot of the stairs,

Women

"You have began \u25a0 life-long wait."
And, figurative npealring, the voting man has been
standing with his hat in his hand ever since, etling
patiently, "Aren't you read}'?"
The day President Wilson read his war message to congress, a
million women—twio* the number of men the president asked for
—were pledged Tor service to the country through their various
organizations.

of them were organized on a war basis, listed and
with street and telephone number available, and the
exact variety of service or equipment they could offer Indicated.
At Columbia university alone there are over 7,000 woman graduates and resident students thus catalogued.
And that list Includes not oirty women who can give part time to cook or sew; but
willing
give
workers
skilled
to
all their timiv Among them are
woman physicians and nurses, woman ambulance drivers and discarriers,
patch
motor cyclists and wireless operators, typists and
gardeners and camp cooks.
Then too the list includes offers of motor boats and automobiles, garden plots and small farms, as well as typewriters and sewing machines which the owners, women all of them, have been ready
for weeks to put at the nervice of the country in case they are needed.
And this mobilization of forces is typical of hundreds of similar
organizations all over the country.
One organization of women is going to specialize on truck gar*
dening to swell the food supply; another has formed a rantcen, and
practically all who are enrolling women for services are putting
their members in touch with ways and means of securing the special
training that will make them useful in case of need.
This time, then, when the call comes the reply that will float
across the country from coast to coast will be, not "Coming in a
Minute," but the voices of a million women with the cheerful answer
' RKAUY!"

Thousands

catalogued

GUARD RECRUITING 1
TO BE CONTINUED I
(I'iilii-il
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DANDRUFF
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WASHINGTON, D. C, April 12.

—Recruiting
of the
national
guard up to 100 accompany, and
probably later to 1 r.O, will continue, the war department Raid today in aiiHwer to inquiries as to
whether recruiting had ceased.

INSURANCE FOR
SOLDIERS, PLAN

(United I'm ms Leased Win.)
LANSING, Mich., April 12.—
The state senate has adopted an
amendment to the $5,0(70,000 preparedness bill, providing that the
i-tiiii nhall Insure each of its soldiers for $1,000 in case of death
or total illsHliiliCy and for $500 In
case of any other capacity.
1

Hampshire
leglHliitim*
New
votes in favor of a dry state.

There is one sure way that has
never failed to remove dandruft
at once, and that Is to dlasolvo it,

then you destroy It enttrelyv To
do thla, just get about four ounces
liquid arvon
of plain, common
from any drug store I this Is all
you will need), apply It at night
when retiring;
use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it im
gently with the finger tips.
By niorniag, most If not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and
three or four more applications
will completely dissolve and enalga
tlrely destroy every single
and trace o< it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have.
You will rind all Itching and
digging o( the scalp will stop instantly, and your hair will be
fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky and
soft, and look and feel a hundred
timee better.
ad*.

